alchemy [ălkə-mē]:
a seemingly magical process
of transformation.
Discover the elixir of youth in any one of our
signature treatments, with select products from Sothys,
Sh’zen and 2nd Youth.

Face | Body | Hands & Nails | Feet

‘The appearance of things changes
according to the emotions; and thus we
see magic and beauty in them… while the
magic and beauty are really in ourselves.’
Kahlil Gibran
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Cryo Eye & Mouth Firming Facial
The ultimate booster: a noticeably firming and tightening effect for puffy or
fatigued eyes and mouth areas. Smoother skin, fuller lips.

Sublime Hydrating Facial

90 minutes | R 1 100

A fundamentally complete moisturising treatment and relaxing facial massage to refresh and
hydrate all skin types. The result: a smooth, clear complexion.
60 minutes | R 900

Optimal Hydra 3HA Intensive Facial
A progressive, ultra-hydrating treatment. Hyaluronic Acid and patented Boletus extract reactivate
natural hydration levels to reveal a more youthful complexion. Deeply moisturising serums and
enveloping masques replenish and nurture tired, thirsty skin.
90 minutes | R 1 500

Ultra-Active Healing Facial
A soothing and hydrating Dermaceutical treatment, with active fruit acids of
papaya addressing specific conditions: psoriasis, eczema, acne, blemishes, sun damage.
Suitable for all skin types, all ages.
90 minutes | R 900

‘No needles’ Botox Facial
A rejuvenating, restorative treatment that stimulates circulation at a micro level. The result:
improved skin texture, reduced appearance of fine lines, healthy looking and feeling skin.

Triple-Youth Intensive Facial
The tri-complex elixir of saffron, sophora and peptides deeply restores and refreshes while
combating oxidative stress and signs of ageing. Gently exfoliating massage and double dermo
filling masque stimulate and plump cells.
90 minutes | R 1 500

60 minutes | R 950

45% Lactic Acid Peeling
Alpha Hydroxy Acids (AHA) are a safe and natural way to reveal younger-looking skin with fewer
imperfections, such as uneven skin pigmentation, wrinkles and other signs of ageing.
A hypo-allergenic treatment for noticeably smoother, more radiant skin.
60 minutes | R 1 000
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Ayurvedic Dry Body Brushing and Full Body Massage

Hanakasumi Body Treatment
Our signature ‘double exfoliation’ treatment begins with a warm exfoliating cream that softens
and soothes the skin. An invigorating foot massage flows into a rejuvenating full body massage,
using nourishing shea butter. A blissful experience from head to toe.
90 minutes | R 1 600

The invigorating dry body brush purifies the skin and stimulates the lymphatic system, increasing
circulation while gently detoxifying. Indulge in the full body massage as you clear your mind and
allow the stress – and cellulite – to melt away.
75 minutes | R 1 500

Hot Stone Therapy
A dry body brush followed by a hot stone full body massage stimulates the blood flow and gently
releases muscle aches. Finish with a restorative reflexology treatment focusing on the unique
pressure points on your feet.
60 minutes | R 950
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Vichy Shower

Steam Room

A holistic water therapy with powerful healing benefits to align body, mind and spirit.
Natural immune booster that improves skin elasticity and a renewed sense of vitality.

A healing, hot steam therapy that increases peripheral blood flow, detoxifies, improves
circulation, reduces muscle and joint stiffness, and improves overall skin complexion.

30 minutes | R 350

30 minutes | R 250

45 minutes | R 550

60 minutes | R 400

60 minutes | R 700

Total Hydro
Razul Chamber

Indulge in the ultimate hydro experience: Vichy, Razul, Steam and Chromatherapy.

Experience this ancient, well-being bathing ritual. A combination of steam,
soft rain drops and an exfoliating shower removes impurities and improves skin texture.
Minerals nourish and soften the skin.

2 hours | R 2 000

30 minutes | R 350

Chromatherapy Treatment

45 minutes | R 500

A mood-boosting light therapy treatment to enhance any of the hydro treatments.

60 minutes | R 700

15 minutes | R 250
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The Spa Manicure
Sumptuous All-in-One
An all-embracing treat for hands, arms and elbows. From exfoliating to hydrating
to warm olive oil wraps. This luxurious treatment includes a stimulating massage with extra
attention to reflexology pressure points.

Arms and hands luxuriously wrapped in a warm towel infused with aromatherapy oil,
followed by gentle exfoliating, an expert manicure, and a refreshing mint masque while arms
and hands are massaged. Finish with a varnish colour of your choice.
75 minutes | R 800

75 minutes | R 800

Mini Mani
Hydrating Hyaluronic Hand Treatment
A repairing, hydrating and replenishing treatment with rich, soothing shea.
The result: softer, younger looking hands.
60 minutes | R 550

A relaxing soak, a gentle exfoliating, an expert manicure, and to finish, a refreshing mint masque.
40 minutes | R 300
Please note: For 1st time mani treatments, we request
clients to purchase their own mani kit. We can keep it safe for the
next treatment, or they may take it home | R 80
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EVO / BIO Sculpture Gel
CND Acrylic Nails
Full set – French with plain tips | R 600
Full set – French tip with acrylic overlay | R 600
Full set – length exceeding 1cm from fingertip | R 700
Acrylic overlay – French / plain | R 500

Full set – with tips | R 500
French – with colour overlay | R 450
French – colour overlay with acrylic thin base | R 450
Nail art – sticker / rhinestone | R 10 per nail
Nail art – freehand design | R 20 per nail

2-weekly – fill & shorten | R 300
3-weekly – fill & shorten | R 400
File and paint | R 200
Remove product or treatment | R 100

BIO Olygel (acrylic gel)
Full set – with tips | R 600
French – with colour overlay | R 550
French – colour overlay with acrylic thin base | R 550

Nail Art
Basic | R 30 per nail

Nail art – sticker / rhinestone | R 10 per nail
Nail art – freehand design | R 20 per nail

Freehand design, gel marble, floral, animal, etc. | R 40 per nail
Please note: For 1st time mani treatments, we request clients to
purchase their own mani kit. We can keep it safe for the next treatment,
or they may take it home | R 80
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Mini Pedi
The Spa Pedicure
Legs and feet luxuriously wrapped in a warm towel infused with aromatherapy oil, followed
by a gentle exfoliating, an expert pedicure, and a refreshing mint masque while your legs and
feet are massaged. Finish with a varnish colour of your choice.

A relaxing soak, a gentle exfoliating, an expert pedicure, a refreshing mint
masque, and to finish, a legs and feet massage.
40 minutes | R 300

60 minutes | R 800

Bye-bye Callus
Jet Lag Feet & Legs
A nourishing pedi treatment, designed to help reset your body’s biological
rhythms after traveling. Soak, detoxify, exfoliate, hydrate. This luxurious treatment includes
a full leg and feet massage, focusing on reflexology pressure points to stimulate and boost
circulation, and reduce swelling.
75 minutes | R 1000

Soften and remove hard, rough skin, followed by a soothing, hot compress and
deep hydration. Feet feel soft and nourished.
30 minutes | R 350

Please note: For 1st time pedi treatments, we request clients to
purchase their own pedi kit. We can keep it safe for the next treatment,
or they may take it home | R 100
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Recharge
Your escape from the office starts with our signature Hydrating Facial,
followed by a manicure, pedicure, and the grooming essentials: ears & nose
wax, tidying unruly brows. All you need to regroup.
4 hours | R 1 800

Deep Tissue Sports Massage
This deep treatment stimulates circulation, detoxes, reduces blood pressure, de-stresses tired
muscles and mind, and enhances post-workout recovery.
75 minutes | R 1 250
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Iles Pacifique Ritual
Immerse the senses with this exotic ritual inspired by the azure blue waters of the Bora-Bora
islands of the French Polynesia. Regenerate the body with a mineral rich volcanic body scrub,
followed by a hydrating full body massage using ancient massage techniques.
2 hours | R 1 750

Merveille Arctique
A sensorial hot and cold treatment, inspired by Nordic tradition.
An invigorating salt flake body scrub, a tranquil full body massage and an arctic
body mist release tension and rejuvenate body and mind.

Joyaux Atlantique
Revitalise and rejuvenate with this unique marine stone treatment. Lithotherapy taps into the
energy and colours of stones to harmonise the body. An energising pink salt scrub and a full
body massage with semi-precious minerals in a rich, hydrating algae balm.
2 hours | R 1 750

2 hours | R 1 750
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Half Day Pamper
The Elements
Grounding | Vichy shower exfoliating, followed by a reflexology hands and feet treatment.
Invigorating | Steam room detox, followed by hot stone back massage.

Our signature mini manicure and mini pedicure. Full body exfoliation with mineral-rich Dead
Sea salt, rasul shower, and a soothing back and neck massage. Light lunch or early dinner*
*Menu to be confirmed at least 24 hours in advance.
09.00 – 13.00 or 13.00 – 17.00 | R 1 500

Replenishing | Hydrating facial.
Soothing | Head and scalp massage.
4 hours | R 3 500

Great Escape
A luxurious, full-day spa experience for two in our double treatment room.
am:
Sublime Hydrating Facial, followed by soothing arms and legs massage.
Mineral-rich Dead Sea salt exfoliating scrub and rasul shower. Steam room detox.
pm: Chef’s lunch*
Return to treatment room for a soothing head and scalp massage, followed by back,
neck and shoulder massage with therapeutic oils.

Time-out with Friends
Book for you and up to 7 friends. Start your spa experience with a healthy smoothie and
catch-up. On to an Ultra Active Healing Facial, exfoliating rasul shower and a soothing back
and neck massage. Lunch at the chef’s table* and time to chill.
*Special lunch menu to be confirmed at least 24 hours in advance.
09.00 – 13.00 | R 1 000 per person

Sound of Chimes

*Special lunch menu to be confirmed at least 24 hours in advance.

Our signature spa experience: 3 hours of pure tranquility. A soothing back and neck massage
with aromatherapy oils, followed by mineral-rich vichy and exfoliating rasul showers. Your choice
between a Sublime Hydrating Facial or an Ultra-Active Healing Facial. A stress melting arms, legs
and feet massage and body mist to the calming sound of chimes. A light snack and beverage*.

8 hours | R 6 900 for 2 people

*Dietary requirements to be confirmed at least 24 hours in advance.
3 hours | R 3 000
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Your Unique Spa Experience
Little Princess
An unforgettable spa experience, specially created for young ladies. After a delicious
smoothie, a strawberry hands and feet light exfoliating with a hydrating masque. On to a
mini facial, mani and pedi. Finish the treat with a mini high-tea*, fit for a princess!

Celebrating a special occasion? Let us create your unique spa experience.
Make an appointment with The Spa manager to discuss your exact
requirements and budget.

*Dietary requirements to be confirmed at least 24 hours in advance.

May van Rooyen

2 hours | R 500

E | spa@1onsteenbok.com

Only for 6 – 12 year young ladies.

M | +27 (0)82 481 7531
T | +27 (0)12 054 5933
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WAXING
FOR WOMEN

WAXING
FOR MEN

Brows | R 95

Half legs | R 250

Brows | R 95

Half legs | R 300

Upper lip | R 95

3/4 legs | R 300

Nose | R 95

3/4 legs | R 350

Chin | R 95

Full legs | R 350

Ears | R 95

Full legs | R 400

Full face | R 250

Bikini | R 175

Back | R 350

Stomach line | R 100

Under arms | R 150

Brazilian | R 250

Chest | R 350

Forearms | R 175

Hollywood | R 300

Full arms | R 220

Hollywood extended | R 350

Stomach line | R 100
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Brows | R 100
Lashes | R 120
Brows shape and tint | R 200
Brows, lashes and tint | R 250
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Cancellation Policy
A booking cancellation fee of 50% will be charged on all bookings that
are cancelled within 8 hours or less of the appointment time. In the
event of a “no-show”, the full cost will be charged. Should the booking be
confirmed with a gift voucher, a cancellation fee of 50% of the value of
the gift voucher will be charged, and in case of a “no show”, the full value
of the gift voucher will be considered as redeemed.

Gift Vouchers

Disclaimer
Every person entering The Spa facilities or utilising the facilities and
equipment on these premises does so entirely at his/her own risk and
agrees that One on Steenbok management or therapists and/or the hotel
shall not be held liable or responsible, whether jointly or severally, for any
loss, injury, damages, claim and/or compensation of whatsoever nature.
Such person by their entry to these premises for any reason whatsoever
waives any and all claims against the aforementioned.

Gift vouchers are available from The Spa. Vouchers can be
issued for specific treatments or for a specific value. Gift vouchers
may not be redeemed for cash.
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1onsteenbok.com
spa@1onsteenbok.com

